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Prato: Prior to Nirvana. alternative ffi~~B~m MW¥:t1+~~ I't:J ~ ~, IZSJ~~~~~~%-~.Liner Notes (Tracklist andArtistBiographies) music was consigned to specialty -It!?§El3~PlXjjiJfIlJ1ZtJ<r~·~I~1l!.B<J&--~·~Wt.1~. 
sections of record stores and major~~ ~M~*mm~ ~~ ~~~I't:J. ~ : =~ 4=~Volume #3: Quiet Music labels considered it to be, at the very 
most, a tax write-off. After the band's 2. 'The Hand Song"-Nickel Creek (4:26) 
second album, 1991 's Nevermind, Genre: Folk I -- ,Compiled byJulian Leewithassistance fromKitty nothing was ever quite the same, for 
better and for worse. Nirvana popularized punk, post

±~3f and LizeymJ*rt-, students,Zhangye by steve Huey: punk, and indie rock, unintentionally bringing it into the 
Distinguished by their Medical College. American mainstream like no other band before it. 
youth and eclectic :tL+ifft~ff~I't:J~ ~jE JB'HI6$~ (jUt punk ~~ ) 
taste, Nickel Creek . ~~. _ tr * ~ -#I't:J ~~. @~ ftJf'nmm ffl't:J _.TRACKLIST (~1X;~) Song Name -- Band Name became a word-of ( /?tl ~ Kurt Cobain I't:J B ;j'd t~~:l8'·I't:J . 
mouth sensation on the(Minutes:Seconds) "~;g "--*~.A (7H tfl : tp) l3:fl PoJX H~ m ff Jt; ~ Nirvana B<JIlj;1J1; 1Il1 $ l15:m/j\ -- .j1 . 
progressive bluegrass SIDEA 7IHI 1tB ff] tHH~~ 1't:J "Unplugged" ~~, jmJ:. --t ~~~. 
scene and soon found Poll;: - :t1 :t1 .=. ~ 
their appeal spreading beyond the genre's core

1. 'The Golden Age" - Beck (4:36) Genre: Rock audience. Guitarist Sean Watkins, fiddler Sara 5."Blindfold" - Millionaire (5:28) Genre: Rock Subgenre: Alternative Watkins (his younger sister) , and mandolin/banjo/ 
bouzouki player Chris Thile first started performing Subgenre: Alternative 

by steve Huey: One of the most inventive and eclectic figures together in 1989, when all three were preteens and 
to emerge from the '90s alternative revolution, Beck was the taking music lessons in their native San Diego. by MacKenzie Wilson: With enough swagger to knock 
epitome of postmodern chic in an era obsessed with junk ~ 1' ~ ~A El3 .:=:1' ~t~ ~~ I't:J )d.IJ. ~ , the Strokes off their high horse, Millionaire delivers its own 
culture. Drawing upon a kaleidoscope of influences - pop, folk, .*§ ~~I't:J~~~.~ •••~ -1'afl't:J~~~ , daring mix of garage rock on the band's debut album, 
psychedelio, hip-hop, country, blues, R&B, funk, Indie rock, noise ~ IZSJ k ft.l!. ll*i T JL 5iH:ll:nnt. ltX : :t1 .t-if -It. Outside the Simian Flock. These Belgian darlings mix a 
rock, experimental rock, jazz, lounge. Br9_:;;![9.r:LmUsi.f ..:.J?~C;,:.:.k _ chaotic yet fashionable design of punk, electronica, and 

soul, and their effort in making their own kind of rock & rollcreated a body of work that was ' 
is right on. Outside the Simian Flock could very well be wildly unpredictable, vibrantly messy, :a::.:: .. ._...,';" ",' ...... '::.-:':;;_...... synonymous with Millionaire's personal disposition as a and bursting with ideas. He was 
group, but assuming that the band will kick-start your unq uestionably a product of the 
heart like all the others (Yeah Yeah Yeahs, the Hives) isn't media age - a synthesist whose by Bradley 
completely wrong. They'll do just that and then some, a concoctions were pasted together Torreano: Made 
million times over, hence the slick production and thefrom bits of the past and present, in up of members of 
sexy appeal of the dozen-track set. From the thick ways that could only occur to an several different 
basslines of "Body Experience Revue" to the schizoid riffs overexposed pop-culture junkie. His indie rock bands, 
of "Aping Friends" and "Petty Thug," Millionaire managessurreal, free-associative lyrics were Koester revolves 
to pull it off without it getting old. Outside the Simian laced with warped imagery and a around singer/songwriter steve Koester; also featur-
Flock is a layered, dramatic performance and despite its sardonic sense of humor that. while ing Alan Weatherhead (Sparklehorse) , Miguel 
feverish blend of genres, the bondmembers are keen on typical of the times, O(\ly rarely Urbiztondo, Tim Buckley, and John Daniels (all three 
what's it is they're going for. Other highlights such as "Her threatened the impact of his adventurous music. Beck appro--- in Maki). Ohl Turpentine, their first album, was met 
Gender (Fixed)" and "Blindfold" are easy to digest and priated freely from whatever genres he felt like, juxtaposing with critical praise and success in the underground 
make it quite obvious that Millionaire won't be pigeonsounds that would never have co-existed organica lly [and his music scene. Their next album, The High Highs the 
holed into anyone category. Millionaire takes pride inhabitual irony made clear that he wasn't aiming for authentic- Low Lows, was released in the summer of 2002. 
be ing a little out there, and that's the brilliance behind ity in the first place) . If his musical style was impossible to Koes!er • - 1' "indie rock" O!R.:lL f1il $ ~ ) 
Outside the Simian Flock. pigeonhole, his true identity lay in that rootless, sprawling ~ . ~ it ~~ i¥J ~~ 1l il& I't:J If~ U. 
X-1'.$~~~ J:. Jf'~. I't:J~.~~-~f-f I!!l~Xff.ml't:Jti .diversity, that determination to acknowledge 110 boundaries or 1t.1!.ft~ Il9.~ JJ -1'*IlL kEff1t.l!.mM -F nJr~* i!J. i¥j m.jFi 
Millionaire (~T -B 7H~ t\t I't:J-- 1' A)co nventions; everything he did bore the stamp of his distinc- --f-f- g ~ t:£ , 
* EI ~ ;fiJ il't. ll/X: =~ 5t .=. :4'tively skewed viewp oint. Beck caught his big break when the Jf' J~VJJT!IJ ~~ :IX JtI't:Jf-f-#1~ffiJj( 1!!.Q4 -ff . ~A~~l' l't:J~::il:. 

b izarre Delta blues/white-boy-rap pastiche "Loser" spawned a ~ll: : =~* =~ 
6. "I Will" - Radiohead (1 :59) Genre: Rock na tional catch phrase in early 1994"'Beck David Campbell 

was born July 8, 1970, in Los Angeles. 4. "Jesus Doesn't Want Me for a Sunbeam" Subgenre: Alternative 
Beck ~ tE~ 00 :t1 +~ft ~ ~ jill $ *' 9=':Ii:!: ~ I't:J A ·~ . Nirvana (4:37) Genre: Rock Subgenre: 

by Stephen Thomas Erlewine: Thom Yorke (vocals, 

Thisrecordingis intended solely foreducationalpurposesand isnot to be boughtor sold byanyone. guitarl , Ed O'Brien (guitar, vocals) , Jonny Greenwood 
(guitar) , Colin Greenwood (boss), and Phil Selway 



(drums) formed Radiohead as students at Oxford 
University in 1988. Radiohead was one of the few 
alternative bands of the early '90s to draw heavily from 
the grandiose arena rock that characterized U2's early 
albums . But the' ---
band internalized 
that epic sweep, 
turning it inside out 
to tell tortured, 
twisted tales of 
angst and alien 
ation. Vocalist Thom 
Yorke's pained lyrics 
were brought to life 
by the group's three
guitar attack, Which 
relied on texture - borrowing as much from My Bloody 
Valentine and Pink Floyd as R.E.M. and Pixies - instead of 
virtuosity . 
1B ilF~ 4-(t-Hffi nVfdl!::tLtt flliJJdVdm JJ!li Radiohead ~~ t( 0 
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7. "Railroad Song"-Rob Crow (2:45) 
Genre: Rock Subgenre: Alternative Sub
subgenre: Math, Home Recordings/Lo-Fi 

by Stewart Mason: San Diego-based singer and multi
instrumentalist Rob Crow Is an exceptionally prolific and 
eclectic musician who splits his time amongst a variety of 
projects. Along the way, Crow has released a pair of solo 
CDs that are distinctly odd even for this quirky musician . 
Craw's scribbled liner note explains that the songs were 
recorded with a four-track cassette deck in the apart
ment next door to his and Tenuta's, on equipment 
belonging to Heavy Vegetable bassist lrovls Nelson. 
Rob 
Crow j! J.m1tl ?f. ~ j(; I'fJ- 1-tf 1t!!. :!k !J&* 0 i! ti' j! flli~ - -1
Solo CD l'f.J:liH :i¥J1J' I!ll 0 i!tt(t'1l!IX flli~'ii!tE*llbK r 0 
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8. "Seville"-Pinback (4:11) 
Genre: Rock Subgenre: 
Alternative Sub-subgenre: 
Math 

by Nate Cavalieri: While a 
rotating cast of instrumentalists 
find loose assembly under the 
Pinback name, the partnership •. 
of Armistead Burwell Smith IV 

and Rob Crow is at the heart of the some of the most 
complex, postmodern Indie pop happening on the 
West Coast. In the first few days of 1998. Armistead 
Burwell Smith IV {of Son Diego-based 3 Mile Pilot) 
and Robert Crow (of Thingy and Heavy Vegetable) 
formed a part-time recording project under the 
name Pinback. 
~tt~~ !fj( ;Q ~l'f.JtlIl m Jf,f&:P4 f£ "Math Rock" 
tf flliiUjUl lil!1 • /G i1 ~T'- ',[I; ¥5t tf il'jnry (to] P'tf • 
ffii ;yr - ,g/GJittl'f.J . 1IJ: 1~ (foJ. *rlm:ia( i¥J~~o .t oo 
Rob Crow tBf! Pinback i¥J ~A ffl 0 /lfX : =~*. if. 

9. "M62 Song" - Doves (3:48) Genre: Rock 
Subgenre: Alternative 

I . . _.
by Jason Ankeny: 
The Manchester, 
England, epic 
pop trio the 
Doves reunited 
Jimi Goodwin 
(vocals/bass) 
with twfn 
brothers Jez 
(guitar) and 
Andy Williams (drums) for a stunning musical collabo
ration mimicking the likes of Radiohead, the Verve, 
and Ocean Colour Scene. Doves, all of whom had 
previously joined forces in the dance combo Sub 
Sub, are best-known for their club smash "Ain't No 
Love (Ain't No Use) ." Debuting in October of 1998 
with the Cedar EP, Doves quickly sold out the 
record's limited pressing, earning "next big thing" 
status in the British press. ''Sea Song" followed in the 
spring of 1999 and upon issuing Hear It Comes that 
autumn, the group signed to the Heavenly label. 
They inked an American deal with Astralwerks in 
summer 2000 and the band's first fUll-length effort , Lost 
Souls, was released in the U.S. that October. By 2001 , 
they'd moved to Capitol Records in the States and 
prepared for a second album. Two sold-out Ameri
can tours and five recording studios later. Doves 
emerged with the song "There Goes the Fear" from 
their forthcoming second album, The Last Broadcast, 
in spring 2002.A special limited -edition version of the 
single was issued in mid-April. The album debuted at 
number one on the UK charts. The band also 
embarked on a North American tour the same week 
their album hit U.S. stores. 
Doves ( ~'%) :I! 9H!!l Q Wl M!j;f {[I! f£r.JJ i¥.J tlJ} ~~ ~A 0 
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10.'Tired of You" - 'I 

Foo Fighters 
(5:12) Genre: 
Rock Subgenre: 
Alternative 

by Stephen Thomas 
Erlewine: While he 
was drumming with 
Nirvana, Dave 
Grahl was recording original songs at home that never 
received public release . Those tapes would become the 
foundation of Faa Fighters, the band he formed in 1995, 
after the death of Kurt Cobain. Like Nirvana, Foo Fighters 
melded loud, heavy guitars with pretty melodies and 
mixed punk sensibilities with a sharp sense of pop 
songwriting. 2 
Faa Fighters ±~ I'f.J~A9J. Dave Grahl **;li; Nirvana 
I'f.J RRf o Nirvana mIil£7~J§, 
{t!!Jiltj;jtE ~l:lilmJWt!tYl-:Q J§(j<J~m o 1!;f<7 Faa Fighters 
IV.j~ , ~ ~:Ill}W* ~MtLrr(toJ~*~j>o mf ll tlT /G ~ ~re 
Punk :Ill} ml'f.Jtfl ~ po -fr ~fF VlE ff .Jf, o 
!ll. ti.\ i! ti'li!X lt -!llt I'f.J~I~'H~T. tB /G U~ lJ' lt il'IT OOl'f.J tt ~ o 
llL\:: = ~ * I1!l if. 

11.'SomelhihgResembfingSleep"-JamesCombs (4:20) Genre: 
Rock Subgenre:Altemaiive ~ 

by Craig Harris: With his controversial 
lyrics set to modern acoustic arrange .... 
ments, James Combs turned .... -. 
Bloomington, Indiana-based art rock 
band. Arson Garden, into one Of the . ..-.:...-t'. 
most promising young bands in the Midwest. In addition 
to leading the band on successful tours of North America 
and Europe, Combs played an essential role on the 
group's three albums - Under Towers in 1991, Wisteria in 
1992 and he Belle Stomp in 1994. Leaving Indiana, in the 
mid-1980s, Combs temporarily lived in Boston and Chi
cago before settling in Petaluma, California in 1998. His 
debut solo album, Remotor. released the following year, 
was followed by the more pop-oriented album, Please 
Come Down in 2001. 
James Combs 
**~~~~Wi¥.JA. ~ti flli~ ~~ ~* T~~.*. ~. 
fiiili-f±:t£JJD1'I'! 0 Combs 1'f.Jl!IXiii.J~ ~W ':JI jJ§ ~ i'(l; ·o 
Jltj~fllil'f.Jpl::l$1B~ '# f5: flliPlill'foJ 1:f itu4 "falsetto" 
( !J3 T ~Jl') ;lt~i!~H!l:x~H~l' tmW I'f.J lulIgby0 
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SIDE B 

1. 'The Green Grassof Tunnel" 
Mum (4:58) Genre: Rock 

Ibis recording is intended solelyforeducational purposesand isnot to be bought or soldbyanyone. Subgenre: Alternative Sub
subqenre: Indie 



3 

by Andy Kellman: Iceland pop experimentalists Mil m were 
formed by Gunnar ?rn Tynes, ?rvar T6 reyjorson Sma rosen . 
and classically trained twin sisters Gyea and Kristl n Anna 
vcltvsoo ttir. Formed in 1997. the group met while working on 
a children's play. srno rosen found his perception of music 
changed through hearing Aphex Twin and decided that he 
would abandon the guitar-based concepts of his prior 
bands . This was fine and dandy with his bandmates. 
Following a number of singles and remixes. the full-length 
Yesterday Was Dramatic - Today Is OK was released in 2000 
through TMT/Thule in Iceland and Tugboat in the U.K. Each 
of the band's four members was in their la te teens when the 
record was relea sed. hailed for its playful and imaginative 
use of all things musical and not so musical. 
uJTrl;(R\! 'iff ~ I¥J E@. =f ir Jf; ~ Aphex Twin B1J ~ 5f;z'15, 
~ ~~~ ~~~*~T~~~ ~ ~ ~~I¥J~~ . 
.!i ?I.\ ~ Jj@J,na 9Il !l*I¥J ~A 9l~~Ij "is -Ii: 1I1mif! "m ~" It'Hl' 51dg. vii T • 
~~ ~ Mum 
I¥J ~~~-~~~I¥J * ~ ~ ~~~ . ~~I¥J ~ ~~~~A. 
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2. "Boadicea" - Enya (3:32) Genre: New Age 

by Stephen Thomas Erlewine & 
William Ruhlmann: With her 
blend of folk melodies . synthe
sized backdrops. and classical 
motifs. Enya created a distinct ive 
style that more closely resembled 
new age than the folk and Celtic 
music that provided her initial 
influences . Enya is from ~._ 

Gweedore. County Donegal. ~ 4 ' ' ',. '/ ' 
Ireland, which she lell in 1980 to . . -t- ,;~. ~ 
join the Irish band Clannad, the group that already 
featured her older brothers and sisters. She stayed with 
Clannad for two years. then left, hooking up with producer 
Nicky Ryan and lyricist Roma Ryan, with whom she recorded 
film and television scores. The result was a successful album 
of TV music for the BBC. Enya then recorded Watermark 
(1988) . which featured her distinctive, flow ing music and 
multi-overdubbed trancelike singing; the album sold four 
million copies worldwide. Watermark established Enya as an 
international stor and launched a successful career that 
lasted well into the '90s. 
Enya (born Eithne Nl Bhroonc in) was born into a musical 
family, Her father. Leo Brennan. was the leader of the Slieve 
Foy Band. a popular Irish show band; her mother was an 
amateur musician . Most Jmportoatlv to Enyo's career, was 
her siblings. who formed Clannad in 1976 with several of 
their uncles. Enya joined the band as a keyboordlst in 1979. 
and contributed to several of the group's popular television 
soundtracks. In 1982, she left Ctonnoo, claiming that she 
was uninterested in following the pop direction the group 

had begun to pursue. Within a few years. she was 
commissioned. along with producer/arranger Nicky 
Ryan and lyricist Roma Ryan. to provide the score for 
a BBC-TV series called The Celts. The soundtrack was 
released in 1986 as her eponymous solo album. 
"Enya" bl:izt!!.!Y~;fl;:g + Eilhne Nl Bhraon6 In 
~~ml¥J ~ k7., $ T . ~li1f~ R'1 --'~ ffiI ~ New Age 
(~~1J:a: " fifrM -I~ ") diva
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)BUr\ ~ B1J • 
izt!!.1¥J . a~•••~ ~ I¥J~~~~• • **a~~ I¥J~. ~ 
Celtic UlM$*l) e<nHM~IIIt..J H IL 
@';Ii§ c. l¥JirJf- EtJ T ·-# ~ j)IHJ'.J :>l< i,. l!u4 "overd ub
bing" Ji!H~l¥J l~ urrjJ :& t}tl~@. :k . 1:: :eJ< :m uJT ir Jf- ~ T Jil( tt 
( M llR iI!.JE z;tJ 9H IJ i<'f A) $$: Enya B1J CD. ._. ;.lti izt!!. B'~ 

CD ~it 10. 000. 000 1it* . 

3. "Borrowed Tune" - The Blood Group (3:18) 
Genre: Rock Subgenre: Alternative Sub
subgenre: Indie 

by Greg Prato: New York's Blood Group has included 
members Miss Jessica B., James Jackson Toth (who 
co -runs the independent record label Polyamory). 
Jarvis TaVYs. and Josh Taht (an ex-member of the 
Radiation Kings). 2001 saw the release of their debut 
recording, the eight track EP Everything Forgotten 
Gathers at the Ceiling. on the Le Grand Magistry 
label. which included special guest spots by Mercury 
RevlHopewell keyboard1st Justin Francis Russo and 
underground hip-hop DJ/programmer NASA. The full
length Volunteers followed in 2002. 
~ ~~B. ~ I¥J Blood Group Jf- 1lA. ( "Group" 
ftJ ;i:m 1iJ \J. tVHA!Y~ " ~A" M J1n.~ e<J "m ") 
1f JL ~A I¥J1Mf . ff1·~.1jE~ -· ~ CD .f;j:~ "Volunteers" 
(;U.i.\~· • • • Mln:l:Jf.j ~ J:*J~B1J Jefferson Airplane 

Jf- 1lA. -tE.:ilIT -1- vlilJt04 Volunteers ) . ®;: 
= ~ ~.::.: ~ 

4. "Caution" - Spokane (5:05) Genre: Rock 
Subgenre: Alternative Sub-subgenre: lndle 
by Andy Kellman: Spokane is a .. 
solo vehicle for Drunk's Rick 
Alverson. a singer/songwriter 
who gleans equal amounts of 
inspiration from Simon & 
Garfunkel and Galaxie 500. 
Though Alverson has written most of Drunk's material. 
the songs he write s for Spokane are more personal 
and not as collaborative. Signed to Jagjaguwar. 
Leisure and Other Songs was released in 2000. 
enlisting the services of his mates in Drunk and aiding 
from the extensive help of Patrick Phelan. An EP for 
the Acuarela label of Spain. Close Quarters, was 

issued in 2001. including a cover of Bauhaus' "All We Ever 
Wanted Was Everything." The proper follow-up to 
Spokane's debut was released a couple of mon ths later. 
Like its predecessor. The Proud Graduates featured help 
from several of Alverson's friends. 
Drunk (1II\l Ii'D ~ IlA. B',J Rick Alverson Jf T Spokane 
( tE ~ IliJ if. ~ ~~l:I+1 !Y-J - 1- lJ£ Iii) 
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5. "THe Light 3000"- SchneiderTM / TheSmiths 
(4:10) Genre: Electronic Subgenre: Alternative 

s::s.. *' 
by John Bush: The one-man 
independent electronics 
team behind Schneider TM 
isDirkDresselhaus. a former 
rhythm-section member for 
several German indle rock .. • _......\ 
bands . He stepped into the 
spotlight with a 1998album 
recorded for City Slang. He followed in 2000with a 
collaborative EP. Binokular. recorded with KPT.michLgan 
and highlighted by a cover of the Smiths' "There Isa Light 
That Never Goes Out" titled 'Tile Light 3000." Two years 
later Dresselhaus returned with his second Iull-lenqth. 
Zoorner. again released by City Slang in conjunction with 
Mute. 
~;!t:re+tj~f~ ~ ~I¥J Ml n:l:5f,1lA. The Smiths 
H'~ -1-EI!=f {f Jf-remix . *lili: (j<J~~ n 4 'There Is a Light That 
Never Goes Out". -- A ;Q; :j± I¥J ~ t~ llli: . 
llli:~* ~izt!!.I¥J ~ M*~ * -m0~~$ ~~n~$M •• 
8Jt~l!JI. T 1tl!.e<J~ m 3'u: tE --!l!: . Sc hneid erTM 
H :J1:--~~mA . ~.'f- n4 Dirk Dresselhous- lllt: : 
=~ ~~~ 

6. "Blood on the Motorway" - DJ Shadow (9:12) 
Genre: Electronic ." 
by Sean Cooper: DJ 
Shadow's Josh Davis is 
widely credited as a key 
figure in developing the 
experimental instrumental 
hip-hop style associated with 
the London -based Mo' Wax 
label. His early singles for the label. lncludlnq "In/Flux"and 
"Lost and Found (S .F.L.) ." were all-over-the-map mini
masterpieces combining elements of funk, rock. hip-hop. 
ambient, jazz, SOUl. and used-bin incidentalia. Although 
he'd already done a scattering of original and produc
tion work (during 1991 -1992 for Hollywood Records). by 
the time Mo' Wax's James Lavelle contacted him about 
releasing "In/Flux" on the fledgling imprint. It wasn't until 
his association with Mo' Wax that his sound began to 
mature and cohere. Mo'Wax released a longer work in 
1995 - the 40-minute single in four movements. "What Thisrecording is intended solely foreducational purposes andisnotto beboughtor soldbyanyone. 
Does Your Soul Look Like." which topped the British indie 



0charts - and Davis went on to co-write , remix, and of post-punk lunacy which inspired the Sugarcubes ~ f.f 'F j> m ~ - - 1~ ;g iFT B''.lA 4:lJJ x ~ -ft!'. ij;; 1'I'1 1j'A!!mi~,
 

produce track s for labelmates DJ Krush and Doctor during the late '80s. Begun as a cinema concern in ~. AA , .M~~~ OO, ~*. +n.~o
 

Octagon plus the Mo' trip-hop supergroup U.N.K.L.E. early 1995by filmmakers Stefa n a rni and Siggi J3: j),j i!I!\ ;.ltdHJE;I;!i 'll\'~i¥J :ii!L'fXo W; Y ¥3 ~¥ , Waits 4
 
Josh Davis grew up in Hayward, CA, a predominantly Kjartansson. the group was gradually expanded to -t.!!.:.It:: ~ 9UIl1t iIil * .: - ·fL i U Lif:
0 

lower-middle-class suburb of San Francisco. The odd 
White suburban hip-hop Ian in the hard rock-dominated 
early '80s, Davis gravitated toward the turntable/mixer 
setup of the hip-hop DJ over the guitars, bass. and drums 
of his peers. 
DJ Shadow ~ jJ~ :Joi'I B'~ Josh Davis, -t.!!. i,tf ~1f ;g B'~.A)fj 
"DJ"B'J;G 'f-0 1m i¥J:1J A SL.I! It=r if 5f,, 
/j~U :/ti* i¥J);j; ~~Pti -.ttE) \ +~'!l; i¥J Hlp-Hop - Davis 
-t.!!.:&tEM ¥i¥J "Cratediggers" 
( - -1' .A.:t;':i'H~ j§jJ.5 t.J T t:lU~ 7G ;G B'J P~.It -tEcrates/ 
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7. "Forlorn" - Sunna (4:19) Genre: Electronic 
Subgenre: Alter- ' 
native 

by MacKenzie 
Wilson: Mimicking 
the likesof fellow 
alterna-metal bands 
such as Tool and 
VAST comes the U.K. 
band called Sunna. Fronted by Jon Harris, Sunna mixes 
dark electronic beats with thrashing hard rock to cast 
their own industrial-inspired sound of their own . Singer/ 
songwriter Harris, who hails from london. formed Sunna 
with DJ Flatline, drummer Richie Mills, guitarist Ian 
Maclaren, and bassist Shane Goodwin . The band. who 
spent part of the summer touring with A Perfect Circle , 
released their debut One Minute Science in August 2000. 
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8. "Blue Mug" - Gusgus (4:15) Genre: Electronic 
Subgenre: Alternative 

by John Bush: Being a qui rky 
cooed nine-piece from 
Reykjavik, Iceland, Gus Gus 
was almost bound to inspire 
comparisons to the 
Sugarcubes, though the onset 
of ten years caused the group 
to inherit the influences of 
electronic fuzz and trlp-hop 
rhythms rather than the bout ~ 

Thisrecordingis intended solelyforeducational purposes and is not to be bought or soldbyanyone. 

include musicians such as DJ Herb legowitz and 
programmer Biggi Th6 rarinsson as well as singer/ 
songwriters Don i el a g]j st. Hafdl s Huld and 
Magn]j s J6 nsson (former actors all). a cinematogra
pher (Steph) and a producer (Baldur Stefa nsson) . 
The band's decidedly indie sensibilities led to their 
signing by 4AD after a four-part seriesof dance mix 
BPs during 1996. Among a handful of groups in the 
late '90swith access to both close-knit dance circles 
as well as the notoriously uptight indie community, 
the group gained support from lFO (with Mark Bell's 
remix of "Believe"), and one of london's most 
celebrated DJ stores. Fat Cat Records, while playing 
their first date in Eng'land. Given a combined US/UK 
release due to 4AD's agreement w ith Warner sros., 
their debut album Polydistortion hit the stores in April 
1997. This is Normal followed in 1999. and one year 
later the anthology release Gus Gus vs. T- World 
appeared. 
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9."Come onuptotheHouse"-Tom Waits (4:36) Genre: 
Gospel SLJbgenre: A1temative 1- . - 0_ 

by William Ruhlmann: In the 1970s, 
Tom Waits combined a lyrical 
focus on desperate, lowlife 
characters with a persona that 
seemed to embody the same 
lifestyle, which he sang about in a 
raspy. gravelly voice. From the '80s 
on, his work became increasingly 
theatrical as he moved into 
acting and composing. Hismusic 
and persona proved highly 
cinematic. and. starting in 1978, 
he launched parallel careers as an actor and as a 
composer of movie music. He wrote songs for and 
appeared in Paradise Alley (1978) . wrote the title 
song for On the Nickel (1980), and was hired by 
director Francis Coppola to write the music for One 
from the Heart (1982), which earned him an Aced
emy Award nomination. While working on that 
project. Waits met and married playwright Kathleen 
Brennan, with whom he later collaborated. 
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10."This Wand Is Not My Home"-His Name Is Alive (2:40) Genre: 
Gospel Subgenre:Altemative 

by Heather Phares: Named 
after history class notes on 
Abraham Lincoln , the Livonia , 
MI-based sonic manipulators His 
Name Is Alive formed when 
multi-instrumentalist/producer 
Warren Defever (also of 
shockoblllv group Elvis Hitler) 
was still in high school. Defever, 
former schoolmate Karin Oliver _ 
(vocals). and drummer Damian 'l ang released self
produced cassettes of their music, one of which made Its 
way to Ivo Watts-Russell. founder of the pioneering art 
label 4AD. Intrigued with His Name Is Alive's blend of 
spectral vocals , poetic lyrics, and textural guitars, Watts 
signed the band. 
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Artist and band biographies are excerpted from the All 
Music Guide, online at www.allrnuslc.com. unless otherwise 
noted. When possible, the original author's name is listed. 

QUIETI 

SIDE A 

I. "T he Golden Age" - Beck (4:36 ) 
2. "T he Hand Song" - Nicke l Cree k (4 :26) 
3. "Jesus of the Hammer' - Koeste r (4 :34) 
4. "Jesus Doesn' t Want Me for a Sunbea m" - Nirvana (4:37) 
S. "Blindfold" - Millionaire (5 :28) 
6. "I Will" - Radiohead 0 :59 ) 
7. "Railroad Song" - Rob Crow (2:45) 
8. "Seville" - Pinback (4:1 ll 
9. "1.162 Song" - Doves (3: 48) 
10. "T ired of You" - Foo Figh te rs (5:12) 
11. "Something Resembling Slee p" - James Combs (4:20l 

SIDE B 

1. "The Green Grass of T unnel" - Mum (4: 58) 
2. "Boadicea" - Enya (3: 32) 
3. "Borr owed T Ulle" - The Blood Group (3 :18) 
4. "Caution" - Spokane (5:05) 
5. "T he Light 3000" - Schne ide r'I'MrT he Smiths (4 :10) 
6. "Blood on the Motor wav" - DJ Shadow (9:12) 
7. "Forlorn" - Sunna (4: 19) 
8. "Blue Mug" - Gusgus (4: IS) 
9. "Come 011 Up to tbe House" - T om Waits (4:36) 
10. "This World ls Not My Home" - His Name Is Alive (2:·10) 
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